The Benefits of Global Suite Regional Data Sharing

Elmore County is one of the fastest growing counties in the State of Alabama, encompassing approximately 620 square miles in Central Alabama. Recently the Elmore County Sheriff’s Office along with the Eclectic, Millbrook, Tallassee and Wetumpka Police Departments implemented MS Govern’s Global Public Safety Suite for the 911 Center and County Law Enforcement agencies. The Global Suite provides Regional Data Sharing for 5 county agencies.

A recent incident highlights the importance of this data sharing capability. A Wetumpka Police Department 911 Dispatcher received a call from a person claiming to have been the victim of a pickpocket. The caller’s name was entered into the Global Suite’s Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) System at the Elmore County 911 Center. The caller’s name generated an outstanding warrant alert, through integration with Global’s Records Management System (RMS). The outstanding contempt warrant was verified, and the Officer in route to obtain the pickpocket report was notified. Upon arrival at the caller’s location, the officer was able to take the pickpocket report, and then arrest the caller on the outstanding warrant.

Another example of how Global Suite’s Regional Data Sharing benefits law enforcement occurred at the Millbrook Police Department, when warrant personnel entering new warrants received an alert notification that the warranted person was currently incarcerated at the Elmore County Jail. This data sharing prevented a wanted person’s release from jail, saving time and tax payers’ expense to re-arrest. Data Sharing between the Global Suite Jail Management System (JMS) and Records Management System (RMS) provides alerting on any current inmate when a new warrant is recorded.

For more information on Elmore County, Alabama please visit http://elmoreco.org/

For more information about MS Govern’s Global Public Safety Suite, please visit www.msgovern.com.